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Hungry fisherman restaurant marietta ga

My memories of Atlanta go back to the 70s. It might be fun to get thread going places that no longer exist or have been absorbed by other businesses. I'll start with a few stores that had more seats. Treasure Island Richway Davison is does anyone know if these chains came out of business or were
absorbed by other companies? Controversy over thedown said... (original post) My memories of Atlanta go back to the 70s. It might be fun to get thread going places that no longer exist or have been absorbed by other businesses. I'll start with a few stores that had more seats. Treasure Island Richway
Davison is does anyone know if these chains came out of business or were absorbed by other companies? I had a Richway in my town growing up. In the late 80s or 90s, I had a friend who worked for Federated Department Stores when Federated bought Rich (including Richway). Federated kept the
brand for a while, but later sold those stores to Target. This post was edited by fezzik 3 years agofezzik said ... (original post) I had a Richway in my town growing up. In the late 80s or 90s, I had a friend who worked for Federated Department Stores when Federated bought Rich (including Richway).
Federated kept the brand for a while, but later sold those stores to Target. Davison is also rolled up by Federated, which is Macy's/Bloomingdale's. Treasure Island was. C J.Penney. I remember going for their out-of-business sale while at Tech – it must have been around 1980/81. The building (Memorial
Drive/Terrell Mill-US 41/Buford Hwy) became the first Home Depot locations. How about: Hungry Fisherman Oz/Turtles/Peaches Records &amp; Tapes Victoria StationThis post was edited by BuzzAldrin 3 years agoBuzzAldrin said... (original post) Treasure Island was. C J.Penney. I remember going for
their out-of-business sale while at Tech – it must have been around 1980/81. The building (Memorial Drive/Terrell Mill-US 41/Buford Hwy) became the first Home Depot locations. How about: The Hungry Fisherman Oz/Turtles/Peaches Records &amp; Tapes Victoria Station I remember all 3 very well. The
hungry fisherman was in Smryna not far from I-75 and had much of everything you could eat seafood specials. Victoria Station was a steak/seafood restaurant where you ate in a simulated rail car. It was quite the date the site first opened. A few other places that I enjoyed as a student were: All pizza in
emory aunt Fannie's village cabin at Deli Smyrna DB Kaplan in Lenox Square Beef and Burgundy. They took me there for an interview as a senior. Old Hickory House BBQ not far from the premises with more postsThird post was edited mistertouchdown 3 years agofarrell's ice cream parlor in
Cumberland Magic Pan there as well. Steak and Ale, Sizzler, Pondarosa, BonanzaRio Vista (AYCE Catfish) on Horton's Memorial Drive at Sirloin Junction's Emory Village near Emory, where Community Q is now housed by Melear's BBQ in Shakey's College Park on Chesire Bridgeoriginalwombat said ...
(original post) Ted TurnerWent's Montana raised Buffalo, and opened many restaurants that serve buffaloes. GHGood Ole Days Lums aunt CharliesKool Korner for Cuban sandwiches at 14th St. Bobby's and June Kountry Kitchen, also at 14th Street. Big Brunswick stew, cornbread w/cracklins. BbQ pork



was smoked ham, not shoulders. Alexander Memorial Coliseum Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium Omni Turner Field Georgia Dome Oh, and Junior Grill! Is there a thread on the archive? This post was edited by gthawk 3 years agoGrumpy's Wreck Room PJ bash Rip Rock Tunnel Pub Pizza Factory yes, I
know.... Few comments: 1) Macy's is owned by Davidson. They kept the name Davidson forever because... macy's name was too Jewish in the South (fwiw). Rich's was their competitor and now they have all merged as one company and will probably go out of business together; if Amazon buys them for
storage space. 2) The old Hickory House BBQ is still in business on the Northlake site. He's the only one left. I think this could have been the original. There was a Dunwoody place that was very old and that closed in the recent past. 3) Loved Steak &amp; Ale and liked Victoria Station. The main Steak
&amp; Ale location near Northlake is just sitting there, leaving for years. Just read that the company plans to bring back the restaurant. Based from Texas, so you're not sure we'll ever see one. 4) They are all closed in the recent past. There is still a pizza place there, but I'm not sure how much it has
changed. 5) Rio Vista – My father tells the story that his family never ate because grand-dad was too cheap, but they go to Rio Vista for everything you can eat catfish. He said Rio Vista hated seeing them walk in the door because they ate more than they paid. The whole catfish is still one of his favorite
foods. 7) I think Richway in Snellville has been a closet general retail store for most of Gwinnett and Walton county for a long time. 8) I bet I can stump you up: When we moved to Loganville, the only fast food was Dairy De-Lite.waltonbuzz said... (original post) When we moved to Loganville, where's
Loganville? MotoJacket said ... (original post) Where's Loganville? No one knew because it was before those ads! Konabuzz said ... (original post) Grumpy's Wreck Room PJ bash Rip Rock Tunnel Pub Pizza Factory yes, I know.... 688 Club Bistro (Home club of Baby and Pacifiers) Agora Ballroom
GHKonabuzz said ... (original post) Grumpy's Wreck Room PJ bash Rip Rock Tunnel Pub Pizza Factory yes, I know.... We must be of the same general age. Remember all those places. Looking back wreck room, PJs, especially Tunnel Tavern were pretty ugly. This post was edited by CheekGT95 3
years agowaltonbuzz said... (original post) Few comments: 1) Macy's is owned by Davidson. They kept the name Davidson forever because... macy's name was Jewish in the South (fwiw). The rich were their and now they have all merged as one company and are likely to go out of business together; if
Amazon buys them for storage space. 2) The old Hickory House BBQ is still in business on the Northlake site. He's the only one left. I think this could have been the original. There was a Dunwoody place that was very old and that closed in the recent past. 3) Loved Steak &amp; Ale and liked Victoria
Station. The main Steak &amp; Ale location near Northlake is just sitting there, leaving for years. Just read that the company plans to bring back the restaurant. Based from Texas, so you're not sure we'll ever see one. 4) They are all closed in the recent past. There is still a pizza place there, but I'm not
sure how much it has changed. 5) Rio Vista – My father tells the story that his family never ate because grand-dad was too cheap, but they go to Rio Vista for everything you can eat catfish. He said Rio Vista hated seeing them walk in the door because they ate more than they paid. The whole catfish is
still one of his favorite foods. 7) I think Richway in Snellville has been a closet general retail store for most of Gwinnett and Walton county for a long time. 8) I bet I can stump you up: When we moved to Loganville, the only fast food was Dairy De-Lite. Everyone is now a brewpub called Slice &amp; Pint,
owned by the same guy who owns 5 Seasons. However, beers in the S&amp;P are the best of all places, and pizza is really top-notch. The first is cheap hot dogs at Varsity. The last time I was there was a combo there were 8 bucks. Not just Fulton County Stadium, but a dollar ticket to bring your own
beer to baseball games. He loved Aunt Fannies. Would be a howling to see the reaction to it still openWow ... some great posts mentioned above... Went to Everyone a week before they closed just to do it again... The best pizza I've ever had... More toppings fell off your pizza as you ate as many places
put on pizza to begin with. Harold's BBQ is the standard by which I judged all BBQs... and had the best Brunswick stew I've ever tasted... have them and they are all close so close within a few years of each other a) caused great sadness in my life and b) probably adds 10 years to my life. The pen is on
the counter from Tech... one of the Paces Ferry just isn't the same thing I remember Treasure Island as a kid... I think it was Treasure Island near us in Morrow, GA, that burned and was all that talked about for weeks. Service Merchandice – Loved there as a kid, I have to look and play with everything,
but shopping there was a nightmare, it was a miracle that they lasted as long as they did, the same questions about BrandsMart today. Wasn't there also dairy De-Lite On Hwy 29 on the west side of Lawrenceville? This area is where I grew up. I remember having to go to the Lilburn K-mart for home
affairs and the Northlake mall for department store stuff. I also remember as teenagers, we would go all the way to the corner of Green in Tucker for ... This post was edited by SunBum 3 3 agoOld Spaghetti Factory, Mansion &amp; Abbey.... everything in a block or two each other on Ponce ...... but we
still have Mary Mac's across the streetThe Great American Hotdog House across the street from Ft Gillem in Forest Park... The best hotdogs in the country!rugbyjacket said... (original post) Wow... some great posts mentioned above... Went to Everyone a week before they closed just to do it again... The
best pizza I've ever had... More toppings fell off your pizza as you ate as many places put on pizza to begin with. Harold's BBQ is the standard by which I judged all BBQs... and had the best Brunswick stew I've ever tasted... have them and they are all close so close within a few years of each other a)
caused great sadness in my life and b) probably adds 10 years to my life. The pen is on the counter from Tech... one of the Paces Ferry just isn't the same thing I remember Treasure Island as a kid... I think it was Treasure Island near us in Morrow, GA, that burned and was all that talked about for
weeks. Service Merchandice – Loved there as a kid, I have to look and play with everything, but shopping there was a nightmare, it was a miracle that they lasted as long as they did, the same questions about BrandsMart today. I think I went to everyone once, and it was good, but I liked MJ Pippin's deep
food better. And I remember when the pen was Chollies. I probably ate more pizza there, just because it was cheaper, so was the beer. GHgt1973 said ... (original post) Old Spaghetti Factory, Mansion &amp; The Abbey.... everything in a block or two each other on Ponce ...... but we still have Mary Mac
is on the other side of the street And now the Old Spaghetti Factory is also a brewpub, this one called Torches Hop! Hop!
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